
Looking good during 
HollyWood Week

     How are there only two weeks of fun left?! The last 
two weeks of camp are sure to be the best ones yet. 
There’s no doubt about it! We are having an amazing 
time bouncing around this camp! 
     Campers kicked off  the week with Dr. Seuss 
Day.  One Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish! We 
saw Things 1 and 2 running all over camp.
      Unfortunately, on Tuesday, campers were not here 
because of the rain from the Tropical Storm. We really 
missed Crazy Hair Day! Staff  worked hard to clean 
up the property and get everything ready for the next 
day.                
     Wednesday’s Special Day was Pop Culture 
Day! Camp was fi lled with special activities focused 
on things our society loves! From Superheros and Harry 
Potter to many TV shows - we were submerged into 
popular American culture all throughout our camp day.    
     On Thursday, we had Band T-shirt Day! Billy Joel and 
Elton John, Bruce Springsteen, N’Sync, Panic!at the 
Disco, and Bob Marley were just some of the bands we 
saw represented on T-shirts throughout camp. Rock on!
   Friday was Disney Day!  We all enjoyed seeing all the 
Disney characters walk around camp. Mickey sure would 
be proud! 
          This week in Tribes campers played some 
awesome games. The winner is the Ladings!Ladings!  
Congratulations on your win! 
     We can’t wait for another fun week at Eagle’s 
Landing!  We are totally enjoying our summer and can’t 
believe how fast it is going.

 - Chrissy, Newsletter Editor
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Special Events

     TV, Movies, Music, and More! Pop Culture Day was 
a smash hit! We saw people dressed up wearing shirts 
that represented movies, TV shows, music icons, and 
famous people from diff erent times throughout our 
history. Kiddie Kingdom loved fi nding lost gold in Jack 
Sparrow’s Treasure Hunt. 1st and 2nd graders used 
their detective skills to fi nd all the Disney characters in 
the Disney Character Scavenger Hunt. 3rd and 4th grade 
showed off  their Disney knowledge at Disney Movie 
Trivia. 5th and 6th grade campers displayed their 
superhero strength at Hulk Smash. Our 7th and 8th 
graders showed great agility at Ninja Warrior. The LIT's 
racked their brains to remember who said the famous 
movie quotes at Who Said It? Week 6 was the greatest 
show! We are looking forward to an award-winning week 
7.

~ Max, Special Events Coordinator



Lunch Menu Week 7Lunch Menu Week 7
   8/10  Pizza, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips, 
 Chocolate Pudding, Apples
   8/11 Barry’s Grilled Cheese, Tossed Salad, Mashed   
 Potatoes, Granola Parfait, Apples
   8/12  Chicken Empanda, Tossed Salad, Corn      
 Chips,  Cookies, Watermelon
   8/13 Mac and Cheese or Buttered Noodles, Dinner 
 Roll, Tossed Salad, Brownies, Apples
   8/14 Sweet & Sour Meatballs, Tossed Salad,   
            Potato Chips, Watermelon, Cookies

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, hard 
boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, Asain Noodle 
Salad, Farro Salad, edamame, chunk tuna, hummus, 
raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded cheddar 
cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad and corn.
     Tuna, turkey or sunbutter and jelly sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread or whole wheat bagels with cream 
cheese or margarine (dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream or ices and fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our food 
is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. All of our 
food is baked or grilled and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.

B7A League of Extraordinary Gentlemen

    B7A is going strong here at Eagle’s Landing! Carson 
Altman was a rocket scientist at Rocketry. Vinnie DiFabio 
was an expert tent builder in Nature. James Garfi nkle  
showed off  his incredible skills at GaGa champ. Dean 
Kamel and Ben Schneeweis were brave daredevils 
at the High Ropes Course. Asher McLeod and Carlo 
Salardino were 5-star chefs in Baking.  Noah Rakvica 
was a KanJam professional! James Tomasini proved his 
engineering skills in STEM! We look forward to another 2 
weeks of fun!

~ Kurt & Josh, Counselors

"Supergirls" of GKC 

      The girls in GKC had another fabulous week! Asiya 
Aboelela zoomed through the Jack Sparrow Treasure 
Hunt on Pop Culture Day. Ava Berry had lots of fun 
making her colorful Superhero mask. Veda Bhadravat 
loved trying the yummy treats that she made in Cooking. 
Ariella Golani was a champ while playing Dr. Seuss 
Bingo on our Special Day. At Kiddie Village, Rayna 
Katz had a blast playing with her friends in the Grocery 
Store and driving the group around in the Fire Truck. 
Anastasia Schuster showed us her creativity when 
making a beautiful necklace with her name on it in 
Ceramics. Melanie Vinokur showed off  her cool moves 
in Dance. Arianna Oshidar enjoyed playing “Don't Touch 
the Kryptonite” during our Special Day. She was so fast 
that her friends didn't see it coming to them. We are so 
excited for more fun next week! 

~ Julia, Counselor & Jess, Junior Counselor 



Week 7 Camp ScheduleWeek 7 Camp Schedule
       8/10 - 1st Grade Breakfast
         2nd Grade Stay Late
       8/11 - Tye-Dye Tuesday
         Girls 7/8 Stay Late
       8/12 -  CarnivalCarnival
          LIT Stay Late
       8/13 - Lower Camp Shows
         Boys 5/6 Stay Late
       8/14 - Mismatch Day

Sensational STEM
     Our theme for Week 6 of camp was “Cars.” Grades 
3, 4, and 5 watched their spool cars glide across the 
table after they constucted them with a wooden spool, 
paper clip, washer, rubber band, and a pencil. The 
campers in grades 6 and 7 built and used working gears 
with a bottlecap, popsicle sticks, and some glue. Our 
8th graders and LITs moved Air Powered Mass Cars by 
using forces of air. It was incredible to watch campers 
determine mass and record and graph the distance 
traveled were also explored during this activity. We have 
been busy this week creating and watching our cars and 
gears travel during STEM. It is amazing what a little air 
can do. 

~ Susan, STEM Instructor

B1A’s Illustrious Week 6
     The boys in B1A continue to have a blast here at 
camp! Benny Hirsch swam like a fi sh, leading his relay 
team to victory. Yaron Strum fl ew through the Ninja 
Warrior course in the blink of an eye. Nicholas Greiner 
showed off  his artistic skills when creating a stylish hand 
dinosaur at Arts and Crafts. Benyamin Kemeny took 
over the GaGa pit by winning multiple games. Zachary 
Howard had a blast running through the playground. 
Jacob Knapp loved climbing through the low ropes 
course for the fi rst time. Sawyer Black showed off  his 
dance skills while practicing for the Lower Camp Show. 
Christian Johnson showed off  his knowledge answering 
questions left and right at tribes. We can’t wait for 
another amazing week to come! 

~ Josh, Counselor & Mark, Junior Counselor 

G6Amazing Summer

     G6A had an amazing 6th week of camp!  Hollywood 
week was a blast and the girls really were superstars.  
Julianne Acquavella enjoyed the Lip Sync Battle 
during Drama. Kaitlyn DaSilva loved zipping down 
the Zipline. Ava DeSimone loved racing during the 
American Ninja Warrior infl atable. Kiera Longo enjoyed 
playing Basketball during Court Sports. Nina Lozito 
was awesome at playing on "Crazy Games" during 
Computers. Amanda Seidler was super energetic in 
a popular Tik Tok Challenge during the talent show.  
Madison Taistra loved swimming with her friends and 
playing games in the Pool. Sophia Vriesendorp was 
a pro Ping Pong player! Juliana Williams made an 
awesome commercial during Pop Culture Day.  Eden 
Winston showed off  her creative skills in Ceramics. G6A 
truly had an amazing week and we can't wait for next 
week! 

~ Olivia, Counselor & Sydney, Junior Counselor 



B7B International Men of Mystery

     B7B had another amazing week at the Happiest 
Camp on Earth! Eehan Saqib and Siddharth Balijepalli 
showed their awesome skills in Basketball where they 
hit many jump shots from all over the court. Jason 
Tricoles and Trey Christian showed off  their creative 
athletic activities during Tennis Baseball. Mason Saari 
and Matthew Lustgarten had an awesome time Mountain 
Biking through the woods. The Men of Mystery are super 
excited to what is still in store for them this summer!

~ Ethan, Counselor 

MakerSpace 
    We started the week with our wood projects.  All 
groups practiced sanding their wood to smooth it.  
Second grade used the drill to make holes for the limbs 
in their wood robots. The older grades used a hammer 
and nails to begin assembling their projects.  We cannot 
wait to see how the projects come out! 

~ Anthony & Sammi, MakerSpace Instructors 

Mini Lasagna Cups
INGREDIENTS: 
- 1 cup ricotta cheese
- 1 cup mozzarella cheese 
- 48 wonton wrappers
- 32 ounces marinara sauce 
(homemade or store-brought)
- 1 tsp dried basil

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat your oven to 350 degrees F and grease 2 
cupcake pans with oil.
2. Assemble lasagna cups: Put one wonton wrapper in 
the bottom, add 1/2 teaspoon ricotta cheese, topped with 
2 teaspoons of the marinara mixture, plus 1 teaspoon of 
mozzarella cheese. Top with a second wonton wrapper 
and repeat with marinara mixture and mozzarella.
3. Bake for approximately 15-18 minutes, until the edges 
are crispy and the inside is gooey.
4. Top with fresh basil.

~ Jaime and Becky,  Cooking Instructors 



LIT Awesomeness
     It was another great week for the ladies of LIT A! 
Samara Stein had a blast going Mountain Biking. Sienna 
Mayo enjoyed playing GaGa and making a beautiful 
craft in Ceramics. Stephanie Buttons loved designing her 
melted crayon art after her favorite hockey team in Arts & 
Crafts. We can’t wait for the fun activities coming up next 
week, especially carnival!

~ Courtney, Counselor

Down at RopesDown at Ropes
  Camp is in full swing here at Ropes! This year we are 
lucky to have all campers grades 3 and up visit us. The 
summer has been full of overcoming challenges and 
courageous surprises. We are so proud of all of the 
campers that have climbed the tower and gone down 
the Zipline! We would like to give a special shout out 
to Aiden in B3C for not giving up and zipping down the 
line! We were impressed with Nathan from B4C for 
conquering the easy High Ropes course! Alex from G4B 
showed some awesome skills when she also completed 
the Easy High Ropes Course. We hope this summer will 
encourage more campers to visit us in the future. Thank 
you for your bravery!! 

~ Jamie, Carollyn, Joel, and Sam, Ropes Instructors



A great week for the G4 Crazy As

    We had a very wonderful week at camp! Madison 
Wetchkus and Mia Garner absolutely loved hitting 
targets in Archery. Sophie Helmy created a beautiful yarn 
slap bracelet to match her deep-water band. Shayna 
Feldman used her baking skills to create some tasty 
s’mores brownies for the group. During Low Ropes, 
Charlee Bielecki reigned champion of the noodle game. 
Evelyn Yohannan swam like a fi sh in the Pool during 
Free Swim laughing with her friends the whole time. 
During Nature, Emma Marx did an amazing job helping 
her friends decorate their walking sticks. Kaylee Smith 
had fun on the court during Court Sports and showed off  
her lovable smile the entire time. Jillian Watson also had 
a great time during Sports showing off  her fi erce skills. 
During Pop Culture Day, Krishna Kumar showed off  her 
fashion talent in project runway, while Geeta Kumar used 
her creative side to help produce a commercial. Can’t 
wait to share more laughter and memories in the weeks 
to come. 

~ Maddie, Counselor & Rebecca, Junior Counselor

GKD’s Pop Culture Princesses

     GKD had an awesome week 6 here at ELDC! Wrenna 
Koching had a blast searching for treasures with all of 
her friends during Jack Sparrow’s Treasure Hunt. Olive 
Fertig had so much fun playing Dr. Seuss Bingo with 
her friends. Brooke O’Brien showed us her creativity 
while making an awesome superhero mask. Ava Prince 
showed off  her mermaid moves while splashing around 
in the Pool. Chloe Lindsay made some delicious tater 
tot grilled cheese in Cooking. Stella Gural showed off  
her skills in Mini Golf and even made a Hole-in-One. 
Laila Aboelela had a blast splashing around in the Spray 
Park with all of her friends. Marley Burnett had so much 
fun petting and talking to the goats in Fur & Feathers. 
Chelsey Lindsay showed off  her awesome moves in 
Dance. Juliet Rose had an awesome time driving the 
group all the way to Disney World during Wooden 
Trucks. Avery Haesloop had a blast running around like a 
pro in Ninja Warrior. We can’t wait for another awesome 
week with GKD! 

~ Gianna, Counselor & Rishika, Junior Counselor 

Ceramics 
     We are having a blast in Ceramics these past couple 
of weeks!  Campers have gotten very creative with their 
projects and they have been turning out great!  This 
week in Ceramics, Kiddie Kingdom and the 1st and 2nd 
graders made their own Initial Projects.  The 3rd and 4th 
graders put in a lot of eff ort to create their own Minions. 
Our 5th and 6th graders used a lot of skill to put together 
bubble bowls.  The campers in grades 7 and 8, plus the 
LIT's, made ring dish holders using all diff erent shapes 
and designs.  We can't wait to see what the next 2 weeks 
hold! 

~ Amanda and Julia, Ceramics Instructors 



B1B’s Silly Sixth Week 
     Week 6 was a wonderful week for group B1B!  Alex 
Ilnitsky was an absolute pro at hitting the ball hard and 
far during T-Ball. Armin Kepple-Heinrich worked hard to 
paint his beautiful piece for Ceramics. Colin Perez made 
a really cool tree ring necklace during Nature. Gavin 
Bagwandeen was super interested in the Mad Science 
Elephant’s Toothpaste experiment. Eric Whitcomb had 
a lot of fun during Scooters where he raced with his 
friends. Austin O’Malley enjoyed making up dances 
with his friends for Movement. Dylan Gutherz loved 
fi nishing his Socktopus during Arts and Crafts and he 
was excitedto fi ll it with plenty of soft “fl uffi  ng.” Dylan Gill 
had fun during Baking, pouring ingredients in and taking 
turns stirring them up with his friends. In the end, we are 
having as much fun as ever, and we can’t wait to come 
back next week to make more memories! 

~ Eric Xu, Counselor & Lex Demarest, Junior Counselor 

1st and 2nd Grade
     We can't believe it's already the end of week 6! 1st 
and 2nd grade is having a blast at camp in so many 
diff erent ways. Our past couple weeks were fi lled with 
fun activities, games and Special Days. The 1st and 2nd 
grade boys were able to make some awesome sports 
keychains during Division Leader Time. The 1st and 2nd 
grade girls made some matching bracelets while putting 
their listening skills to the test. We have been hard at 
work practicing our dance routines for the Lower Camp 
Show. Look out for the video next week on Thursday, 
8/13 to see your shining stars! We're also counting down 
the days until Monday. We can't wait to have our 1st 
Grade Breakfast on Monday - don't forget to wear your 
pajamas! The 2nd grade Stay Late is also on Monday 
and we have so many amazing things planned. Camp 
has been fl ying by this summer, and we're so excited for 
what's still to come! 

~ Shira & Becca, 1st and 2nd grade Division Leaders 



B5B’s Spectacular Sixth Week 

    Week 6 was a fantastic week for the boys in B5B. 
Jacob Lefkovic had a great time at Tribes where we 
played Scattergories against another group. Keanu 
Mack and Rafael Sharlot were allstars during our Soccer 
Game where they passed and dribbled like pros. Joey 
Madigan loves to play 4-square with the group and try 
to get to Ace. Zachary Oliver and Ryan Weiss enjoyed 
STEM where they constructed small car-like contraptions 
that can be wound up and drove along the table. Mark 
Smith and Max Whitcomb had a blast at Go-Karts where 
they were able to zoom around the track and also use 
racing fl ags to cheer their friends on from the sidelines. 
B5B’s sixth week at camp couldn’t have been more fun 
and we hope we can end the next two weeks with just as 
much fun! 
 
~ Tyler and Adam, Counselors 

Weathering the Unknown in B3A

     B3A had an amazing sixth week of camp! We didn't 
let the stormy weather keep us down! Aidan Cuello 
hit the bullseye at Archery. Blake Smith scaled the 
rock wall and zipped down the Zipline in High Ropes. 
Shawn Khutorskoy had a blast playing bean bag toss 
and getting the bag into the hole during Giant Games. 
Jackson Black raced around the track at Go-Karts. 
Bennett Scully played like an absolute pro at GaGa. 
Evan Farkas and Casey Mondi were fi sh when it came 
to swimming in the Pool. Robert Macan was a top chef 
when it came to making the food in Cooking. We can’t 
wait for week seven and Carnival! 

~ Ryan, Counselor & Matt, Junior Counselor & Gio, CIT 

Splashing Through the Summer!

     Wow!  We cannot believe week 6 is already done!  
What an amazing time we’ve all been having at the 
Pools. The campers have been working hard, learning 
everything from Ice Cream Scoops and Bubbles to 
Butterfl y and Flip Turns. Both the Pool Complex and 
Frog Pool are busy with learning, laughter, and endless 
fun.  We are looking forward to savoring the last 2 weeks 
of camp.  Enjoy the crossword puzzle!

~ The ELDC Swimtastic Swim Staff



G2A Week 6 Superstars

     G2A had an amazing sixth week of camp that 
was full of fun at Eagles Landing Day Camp. Jimena 
Bautista was a star at Ninja Warrior and was amazing 
at the Obstacle course. Samantha Eady had such 
amazing moves at Dance as she went “across the 
fl oor”. Zoe Pearlman had an amazing time making 
Elephant toothpaste in Mad Science and learning new 
things about science. Leah Rivera had a blast making a 
beautiful initial pineapple at Ceramics. Avery Vriesendorp 
had such a fun time at Computers where she learned 
new types of code and games to play. Gillian Kleinman 
had a blast at dance showing off  her groovy moves! 
Sophia Adams loved computers and enjoyed trying new 
games during free time. Layla Vitanza-Cromartie had the 
best time at GaGa with our group! Neta Ribinik stayed 
cool in the pool during instructional swim and loved the 
water slide.  

~ Amanda, Counselor & Maddy, Junior Counselor 

B3C's Sensational Sixth Week

     The B3C Jaguars are having a phenomenal time 
at Eagle's Landing. Christian Brachowski had a blast 
at High Ropes where he rode from the top of the 30 
ft tower on the Zipline. Abhay Shah displayed his 
happiness in Arts & Crafts where he illustrated an 
amazingly individualized pink shark. Douglas Ives had a 
tremendous time at the Pool on Dr. Seuss Day where his 
blue dyed hair morphed him into a jubilant Smurf-esque 
camper. Caden Kokal has been ballin’ on the Basketball 
courts where his free throw has nearly reached 
perfection. Aidan McHugh thoroughly enjoyed Ninja 
Warrior where he conquered the spider net obstacle. 
Bradley Nieto sculpted a fabulous spherical replica of 
the famous arcade character Pac-Man. In Nature, Ryder 
Neubeck discovered a small carnivorous skull hidden in 
the underbrush of a forest path. Gavin Wolle displayed 
his wizardry with a table tennis racket where he 
magnifi cently volleyed the Ping-Pong ball. B3C is loving 
camp and can't wait to see what's still to come!! 

~ Spencer, Counselor & Nick, Junior Counselor & Paula-Shadow 

B5A had a Poppin’ Week
     B5A had another great week! Luke Ruoff  had a 
great time fi nding diff erent words and phrases for this 
week's Tribal Activity. Josh Rifkin showed off  his skills 
during our group's Soccer time. Gehrig Hewitt had a 
great time hitting the ball like a pro during Ping Pong. 
Maximus Khalil used his awesome craftsmanship during 
Ceramics. Sam Kaplan had a blast playing Wall Ball 
with all of his friends during Giant Games. Charlie Kienle 
showed his ingenuity when taking apart technology at 
Tools N’ Tech! Zach Acquavella showed off  his skills 
when he crushed it in GaGa! Adam Kamel had an great 
time during Go-Karts when he went so fast. Tejas Geria 
had a great time at Free Swim playing with all his friends! 
We can't believe it's already the end of week 6 and we 
can't wait for more!

~ Andrew, Counselor and Farah, Junior Counselor



G2B's Super Week 6 
     Week 6 of camp was so much fun for G2B! Gabriella 
Abraham and Ashlynn Knight loved making and eating 
smore's “sushi” at Baking. Sofi a Bugolyubov and Jordan 
Mueller conquered Ninja Warrior and beat their best 
times. Elinor Gottlieb had a blast playing so many 
games of GaGa. Maddi Foster and Susie Burnett made 
a beautiful water color ballerina at Arts & Crafts. Kayla 
Andrews loved swimming in the Pool and practicing her 
skills. Solis Fredette loved swimming in the Pool and 
cooling off ! All of G2B made more wonderful memories 
while having the best summer ever. 

~ Carla, Counselor & Ang, Junior Counselor 

S'mores Sushi 
INGREDIENTS: 
- 1/4 cup butter 
- 10 oz. mini marshmallows 
- 5 cups Rice Krispies cereal 
- 2 cups Marshmallow Fluff  
- 1 cup graham crackers 
- 1 cup semisweet chocolate chips, 
melted plus more for serving 

DIRECTIONS:

1.) Line a baking sheet with wax paper and grease with 
cooking spray. In a pot over low heat, melt butter.  Add 
marshmallows and stir until melted. Turn off  heat and 
immediately stir in cereal. Stir until completely coated. 

2.) Press mixture onto prepared pan and pat into a thin 
even rectangle. Spread fl uff  in a single layer and sprin-
kle with graham crackers, pressing in to make sure they 
stick. Pour melted chocolate over graham crackers and 
use a spatula to smooth into an even layer. 

3.) Slice sushi in half lengthwise, then roll up halves, 
starting from the long side. 

4.) Refrigerate until fi rm, 1 hour. 

5.) Slice into sushi rolls and serve with melted chocolate. 

~ Jordyn, Baking Coordinator

The G6B Superstars

     The girls of G6B had an amazing week here at camp!  
Madison Abraham enjoyed playing "Who's Line is it 
Anyway?" during Pop Culture Day. Zoey Aleixo had so 
much fun mastering the Ninja Warrior Obstacle Course! 
Miah Breyer loved making bubble bowls in Ceramics. 
Sophia Demarest enjoyed completing the High Ropes 
Course during Ropes.  Grabriella Franzini had so much 
fun playing Pickleball at Court Sports. Victoria Hunter 
had fun playing "Subway Surfers" during Computers.  
Sofi a Illnitskyy enjoyed playing GaGa with her friends.  
Sophie Torres showed off  her incredible dance moves 
during Talent Show.  Maya Dubois enjoyed Ziplining 
during Ropes.  Ella Weber had so much fun doing 
lanyard with the group at Art Too.  Emily Wyand was a 
star at Drama Lip Syncing!  We can't wait for more fun 
here at camp! 

~ Amanda, Counselor & Chelsea, Junior Counselor



G8’s Action Packed Week 

     The 8th grade girls had an amazing week of camp. 
Vanna Abadiotakis was an all star at Soccer this week! 
Rose Rykus may have beaten the record for fastest 
competitor on the Ropes Course, under 2 minutes. 
Inna Chernavsky loved playing taps in the Pool with all 
her friends where the good times and sunshine thrive. 
Taylor Mendoker loved the Minute-to-Win-It games at 
Challenges, picking up a Tic-Tac with a chopstick is not 
the easiest task. Maya Davis had a blast at Archery this 
week; bullseye, no problem. Emily Rifkin really enjoyed 
MakerSpace where she let her creativity take over! 
We can’t believe how fast this summer is fl ying by, but 
we know we will make the most of these last 2 weeks! 
Here’s to even more memories.

~ Jess and Emily, Counselors 

GKB is Poppin'GKB is Poppin'
    GKB had an amazing week at camp! Sadie Apostol 
had awesome dance moves and really showed them 
off  during Freestyle. Willow Bagwandeen loved playing 
Sharks vs. Nemo during Pop Culture Day. Emily Crocco 
splashed around in the Pool with her friends and it was 
a blast. Avery Golub had so much fun searching around 
camp during Jack Sparrow's Treasure Hunt. Emersyn 
Hewitt loved cooling off  in the Spray Park as she ran 
through the Froggy with her friends. Jordana Kahan hit 
the ball super far and ran all of the bases during T-ball. 
Mila Katsnelson drove us all around the world while 
playing on the Wooden Trucks and it was tons of fun. 
Alina Mastruzzo enjoyed Mini Golf and she is such a 
pro! Sofi a Sette had a blast playing Dr. Seuss bingo 
on Wednesday's special day. Sydney Chodosch loved 
drawing outlines of all of her friends while playing with 
chalk, they were all so pretty! We are so excited for more 
adventures in GKB!

~ Sammi, Counselor & Anna, Junior Counselor



Tutoring Service 
Available

Help your child stay ahead of the class! 
 We have Certified Teachers available to 

tutor in all subjects - Reading, Math, 
Writing, Science and Social Studies.

Starting at 5:00 pm  

Send an e-mail to Ruth Ann at
  Ruthann@eagleslandingdaycamp.com to set up a time now!

G2Cuties  
     Week 6 was a blast for everyone in G2C! Emma 
Prince and Olivia Crocco have both perfected their dance 
moves in the routine for Show. Emma Bender loved 
going on the Low Ropes course. Hannah Kahan had a 
great time making new foods in Cooking. Ava Hoff man-
Peysakhova and Eve Haesloop loved getting to see their 
furry friends at Fur and Feathers. Sophie Baskind and 
Orli Domb really enjoyed racing on the Go-Karts for the 
fi rst time. Morgan Anzano and Maya Mansuri both had a 
really fun time making the their own scratch art in Arts & 
Crafts. It has been a great summer so far and all of G2C 
is super excited for what the fi nal 2 weeks will bring.  

~ Alexis, Counselor & Tyler, Junior Counselor 

The B3Beast's at their Best! 

     Despite the rain, the boys of B3B had a fantastic 
week! Manny Salgado and Matthew Argondizzo played 
like champs during the game of Knockout at Basketball. 
Quinn Barkalow showed his atheletic skills in the GaGa 
pit. Matt Guarini and Logan Bennett had an awesome 
time at Mountain Biking in the Woods behind camp. 
Nicholas Brady and Jacob Sukinik helped their team 
to victory in trivia for Tribes. Kayden Smith and Derek 
Levine enjoyed the special day activities on Pop Culture 
Day. Canzio Vitanza-Cromartie and Kevin Johnson loved 
building tablet holders in Makerspace. The B3Beasts 
have had a great summer so far, and we cannot wait for 
the next two weeks! 

~ Brendan, Counselor & Vidit, Junior Counselor & Erin, Shadow 

LIT Coooooool!

     LIT C was back at it for another fun week at ELDC.  
Connor Lawson and Brandon Walenty had fun playing 
against each other during Computers. Dillon Kamis 
and Justin Connor had a blast throwing the football 
around. Zev Sharlot became the GaGa champion as 
he dethroned his counselor.  Miles Feldman and Shane 
Connor were so excited to be playing on the infl atables. 
Brady Powell and Nicholas Todd were practicing their 
dunks at the Pool during Swim! It has been a fun week, 
and we are pumped for the last 2 weeks! 

~ Zamen, Counselor 



G4B Tapeltons!
     The girls of the G4B Tapeltons had yet another 
fantastic week at Eagle’s Landing! We did some 
awesome activities, including High Ropes, Archery, and 
Makerspace. Molly Korman had a lot of fun making and 
decorating her very own balance buddy at Mad Science. 
Ellie Botnick loved singing and dancing to one of her new 
favorite songs at Music. Isla Botnick enjoyed using her 
creativity during Project Runway. Emuna Miller showed 
off  her incredible painting skills by making a candle 
holder at Arts & Crafts. Mika Ribinik had a blast working 
on her target practice at Archery. Valeria Shakhnazarov 
made a huge splash in the Pool where she swam and 
played games with her friends. Briella Wolle and Alex 
Cooperman made an amazing car out of just a spool, 
paper clip, and rubber band at STEM. Inori Walsh-Hollis 
enjoyed the special day activity called Hulk Smash. Kira 
Ogorodova showed off  her incredible acting skills at 
create a commercial on Pop Culture Day. We can’t wait 
to have even more fun for the rest of summer! 

~ Maddie, Counselor & Sami, Junior Counselor

Go Karts 
     We had another exciting week of action on the Go-
Kart track!  Campers had a blast putting the pedal to the 
metal while whizzing around the course!  We can't wait 
to see who crosses the Finish Line as the checkered fl ag 
waves next week! VROOM VROOM!

~ The Sports Staff 



2020 Cute Critter Raffle
As the summer comes to an end, we want to make sure that our 
animal friends have a loving home to go to.  If  you would like to 

adopt Liberty, the bunny; Gary, the Gecko; Dexter, the Guinea Pig; 
or Houdini, the Rat.

Please complete this form and return it to the office.  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I give my son/daughter ____________________________________ in group _________ permission to 

participate in the Cute Critter Raffle during the Carnival on Wednesday, August 12th, at Eagle’s Landing 
Day Camp. I understand that each animal will come with a starter supply of  food. They will require a 
cage, food dish, water dish and bedding.  I will make arrangements for supplies and will also make 

arrangements to get the animals home safely by Tuesday, August 18th.  

Please indicate which animal you would like 
to be entered to win below:

____________________________________

_____________________________________________
Parent Name (please print)

______________________________________________
Parent Signature

#SixFeetApartButCloserThanEver#SixFeetApartButCloserThanEver
Only 2 weeks left!


